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ABSTRACT 

AneCQnometric model of the pastoral sector of New Zealand was used to study the supply response effects 
of the assistance provided during the 1979-1984 period. . A dynamic simulation approach was used to 
evaluate the nature of enterprise mix and stock numbers in the absence of such assistance and any resulting 
opponunity cost of resource misallocation due to foregone illcome opponunities. The structural 
characteristics ofthemooelwithrespect to the key behavioural equations in the sheep, beef and dairy 
industries wereinvestiga,edto see whether there were any significant changes during or due to the 
assistance buildup. 

Results suggest that the enterprise mix at present vis a vis sheep, beef and dairy activities would have been 
considerably different, if there had been no assistancc,andthls would have enabled-better returns from 
larger beef and dairy industries. There has thus been a double .cost of tbeassistance due to the payments 
and mQre recently of the production foregone d,·: to the switching between enterprises to sheep from beef 
and dairy. The.-e was no evidence of a significunt structUral cbange in the pastoral sector during the 
assistance period even though behavioural· xesponses to the incentive snucrure was evident. The supply 
te$pcnse was found 'to be consistent throughout the slow growth period of 196()"78, the assistance build up 
of 1979-1984 and the po~' liberalisation period since 1984. 

Based on the dynamic multipliers estimated from the model for the impact period. the medium term and the 
IQJlg .n1ll. i~is apparent that the impact of removal of assistance will take at least 5-7 years .to work: its way 
through, and in some casC$up to 12 years. The estimated model, which represented a significant 
improvement over past efforts in the quality of data used and specification. particularly in capturing the 
linIcages between me beef and dahycattle indusuies, was found to be quite stable based on historical (base) 
sinmlationresults" In addition to policy analysis, the model hasbten found useful in outlook work as well, 
and is quite responsive topricet including excltangcra.te effects. cost and weather scenarios. 

.. The views expressed in this paper are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official 
view of tbcNew Zealand Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. The typing assistance of Frances 
Roche and comments from colleagues are very much appreciated. 



NEW ZEALAND PASTORAL SECI'OR SUPPLY RESPONSES 

'It 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Ob'jedives 

Tho general objective of this study is to address the issue of supply response by the New ZealandpastonU 

sector to changes in the. domestic production envi.ronment.Thespecific task of this paper was to invesngate 

the effeds of the assistancc. and its subsequent removal, on the structural characteristics of the pastoral 

sector.. This is achieved by estimating supplyres~nse parameters of the main pastoml outputs; lamb. 

mutton. wool. beef andmilkfat. The .study has been undertaken with the assistance of an econometric 

model representing the main activities of me paslOral sector :in New Zealand.. These include sheep. beef and 

dairy fanning,. and the important interactions .among them. 

Background 

The P8Storalsecr.or accounts for more than 65% of the value of agricultural production andover 85% of the 

value of agricultural based exports~ It is ofcriticalimponancetome New Zealand economy. Inthepast 

decade, the sector experienced fluctuating world prIces together with a period of highleveIs ofassistancc. 

This was followed by a major cutback mall foans of direct andindi.rect subsidies. which has led to pastoral 

farmers again being fully exposed to intemationalprice movements. These developmentS,alongwith 

changes in input 'prices and clima.tic conditions, have led to some significant livestock supply responses 

within the sector. 

Past studies: which have modelled pastoral sector supply Ie$Ponse in New Zealand include .Laing andZwatt 

(1983 a) and Shaw (1986). The Laing and Zwmmode1andthe subsequent update (Gnmdy, Lattimore and . 
Zwart, 1988), have been. used in applications to evaluate the effects of the mnovalof the S:MP 

(Supplementary MinimumPrlces)scheme (Laing and Zwart, 1983b; Johnson, 1986; Griffith and Gnmdy 

1988). These have provide<i some understa.ndi'~ of thenatU1'e of supply response during the assistance 

period. But due to the shoncomingsm the quality of data. including the period of coverage which was .only 
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up to 1981 or 1985,and some aspects of their model specification, particularly in the cattle sector where the . 
t Jeef ~d dairy sector interactions are represented, the findings of above studies require reappraisal. This 

study bas used an extended database (updated to 1988),hasimproved the specification and makes available 

a better tool to analyse the effects of removing all output assistance. 

The rest of this paper is presented according to the following outline. A brief background to the pastoral 

sector of New Zealand is provided. This is followed bya concise description of t.."'e conceptUal framework 

of the pastoral model. Peninent changes in model specification and the quality of data used which are 

improvements over past efforts of supply response measurements are highlighted. A summary of model 

results are then leponed These include tests of the stability of model parameters and the dynamic 

multipliers computed from the simulations. Also given are the results of dynamic simulations for the level 

of outpUt and inventory in the different pastoral sectOISWlder a scenario of no output assistance to these 

activities. The final section discusses the policy implications of these results in tenns of resource 

misallocation and the. true cost of the assistance provided to the pastoral sector. 

2 PASTORAL SECfOR IN NEW ZEALAND 

In this section we cover some of the impottant.historical developments during the sample period (1962-

1988), including changes in oveISeas markets ar!u in domestic agricultural assistance policy. The 

corresponding developments in livestock inventories and production (together termed supply here). are then 

reponed. 

Changes in Causal Factors 

A number of fac.tors have influenced the unit rerums for pastoral commodities. Dommant of these has been 

fluctUations in world market prices. Among developments in the international markets, the accession of UK 

into the European Community (BC) in the early 19705, and the expansion of the US, ~ddle East and third 

world markets for meat. wool and dairy products during the 1980s, have been major influences on the levels 



of pastoral sector prices. Processing margins 3l!d the retums to hides and skins have also been impottant. 
,. 

Details of tbe relative imponance of factors is given in Reynolds and Moore (199C). 

The seasonal eff~ts ·of climate on pasture availability through soil moisture conditions showed significant 

variation during cenain years over this period. Adverse weather resulting in soU moisture deficit. was quite 

pronounced during. the drought years of 1964. 1973. 1978, 1983 and mOIel'ecently in 1988 and 1989. 

Level or Output Assistance 
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The output prices ror thepastora! activities were very significantly influenced by domestic assistance policies 

that were put into effect for the different products at various periods of time (table I), Tbisassistance 

included not only SMPs. but also the Government suppott and the payment of debts in tbeindustty 

stabilisation accounts for meat and dairy • Most output assistance to ,sheep fanning was provided during the 

1982~86period. This is evidenced by between 2S - llstper kg OrlOta! price subsidies provided for lamb, 

between 10 - 8~ for mutton, and between 4 .. S3~ for wooL The beef sector received relatively less 

assistance. between 1 .. l~, with most of this being delivered in 1982 and 1983. The dairy induso:y slso 

received between 7 .. 30¢ of output assistance during this period, but was assisted mainly in the preceding 

years between 1975-80. Output assistance for all commodities was more or less completely withdrawn by 

1987. 

Changes in Pastoral Activity 

Over the three decades of the 19608 to the 1980$t the pastoral sector in general experienced three distinctly 

different types of production environments and thus underwent marked changes in the nature and scope of 

the level of production and the size of livestock numbers in the different classes (Table 2). These three 

phases included a lung slow growtbperiod. followed by a period of stable totallivestoclc numbers but major 

changes in the mix. of the different types of livestock, and finally a period of decline over the most recent 

five years. 



TABLE 1: NATURE OF OUfPUTASSISTANCEl TO PASTORAL PRODUCTS 

June Lamb Mutton Wool Beef Milkfat 
Years Mki Assist Fann Mkt Assist farm Mkt Assist Pann Mkt Assist Fann MItt Assistrann 

Price Level Price Price Level Price Price Level Price Price Level Price Price Level Price 

1965-69 41.4 0 41.4 17.0 0 17.0 66.9 0 66.9 36.5 0 36.S 72.1 S 77.1 

1970-74 51.5 1 52.5 29.7 0 29.7 109.6 1 110.6 5S.S 0 61.3 113.4- 8 121A 

1975 .. 79 80.5 3 83.S 40.6 ... 1 39.6 172.6 1 173.6 59.3 2 61.3 133.2 19 152,2 

1980 113.9 4 117.9 54.7 3 57.7 265.1 0 265.1 112.8 -1 111.8 163 45 208 

1981 118.6 S 123.6 61.0 2 63.0 247.7 0 247.7 105.6 7 112.6 261 -1 260 

1982 137.4 27 164.4 44.7 10 54.7 279.0 41 312.1 118.0 16 :.34.0 279 21 300 

1983 73.7 94 167.7 48.6 17 6S.6 267.0 53 312.3 137.4 13 150.4 330 Ai 360 

1984 56.0 118 176.0 65.6 to 75.6 297.0 23 318.0 159.1 3 162.1 343 7 350 

1985 108.2 83 191.2 11.8 80 91.8 373.4 4 377.4 21S.4 1 216.4 388 8 396 

1986 52.1 56 108.1 6.7 29 35.1 343.8 0 343.8 152.4 4 156.4 390 8 398 

1987 lS8~O 7 165.0 56.4 2 58.4 416.7 0 416.7 157.8 3 160.8 345 10 355 

1988 123:4 1 124.4 55.1 1 56.1 453.3 0 453.3 151.3 2 IS3.3 401 6 407 

1989 160.9 1 161.9 49.3 1 SO.3 516.0 0 516.0 216.1 1 217.1 511 5 576 

Soured: POUcy Services MAfcorp. New Zealand Meat Produtm Boud. Wool Board and the Daily Board. 

1 lndudes both SMP payments and subsidlesadsin,from wriac-ort of Indugay StabiUsalion A«cunt debts .apportioncd to year in which it was incurred. 

J:. 
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Durillgthc 1960~sand .for the most part ofthc 19703. tbesheep sector grew at a $low but steady nuc except 
" forapcrlodof slump in the mid 70s~ .Eut since 1979, the sheep sector expanded quite significantly to reach 

peak. levels of over 70 million in 1982 and 1983. This increase cotteSponded to the time when the range of 

assistance provided to sheep farming in the form ofsupplGmentarYmininmm prices. input and interest 

subsidiesaIid taX concessions was the highest. Following po1icychangesmos~ ofthesc assistance measures 

were eliminated by 1986 and the sheep nwnbers have since declined to be about 61 million at. present in the 

libenilised 'more lnarket' ,environment (Table 2). 

TABLE 2: . NATURE OF CHANGES IN NEW ZEALAND PASTORAL AcrIVlTlES (1965 ~ 1989) 

t JNVHNTOBI l.W 1m 1m. 

w&K (Yr~ endIna Juno) 

a Total Sh~ 54.1 60.6 55.6 68.S 67.9 61.2 
(milUons) 

b.BcetCattle 3.621.6 5.048.0 6:237.1 5,141.9 4~95.0 4.415.0 
('000' .heid) 

CD~Ca~ 3.173.3 3~729.3 3.014.0 2.972.1 3321.5 3,247.0 
('. - bead) 

d Deer & GOats Neg. NeB-
('OOP'besd) 

NCB· 151.0 146.8 2,359.6(8) 

e Tow (Mil.i 
Sux:k.tJmcs 80.13 94.10 99.10 104·.62 104.13 99.82 

(iDcl.Deer ctOoali) 

nEBQDU~Qli 
('()(X). TONNES) 

• Lamb 300.0 359.0 331.3 383.4 498.1 38104 

bMuuon 111 •• ZOO.3 1633 167.1 213.0 162.8 

c;W~ 233.0 328.0 .294.1 356.5 373.0 320.4 

dB_ 263.0 401.0 493.2 419.6 494.7 538.2 

"Mmfll .281.0 27S.0 2.73.3 318.0 362..0 377.0 

.~New Zealand Agricu1turIl Sr.adst!c:s andthcInfomll1ioo NetWOrk: far .Offic:ialSwistic.s (INR)S). Dept. of Statistics. New 
'ZJ.almd. . 
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l'bcbecf .seqoristbe other component in tbesheep/beef farming system which is pmdominantin New 

" 
Zealand pa.storalagricultUIe~ .Beef cartle number peak levels were recorded duiingthe mid 1970swith total 

over 6 million, following a steady and rapid .groWth duringtheperlod 1965-1975. Since then, with the 

srowthQfthcsheop .sector, beef cattle numbers dropped to well below the 5milli()t1 level during tbeearly 

198OS.lbere was some recovery in beef nu.mben; durlnS the lattcrpartoftbe 80s. at the same time as 

wben$beepnum~lS started to show a downtUm. 

The daitYsector has seen relatively less fluctuation in its size with around 3 million total dairy cattle for the 

most part of ~. 19705 and the early pan of 19605 and 80s as well Duringthc late 19603. the dairy sector 

grew to almost 4 million head and in recent years. bas again seen some growth above the 3 million level 

(Table .2). 

Amongtbe tecent developments in .the pastontlsecror,the tremendous growth during the1ast6-8 years in 

both deer and soatnwnbers fQUndin New Zealand rank: quitcbigh.This growth. wume result. of several 

contributory.factors,includingmarketdevelopnlents for venisol19 velvet and goat fibres. taxation hlcentives 

in the :nnd 19SOsandth~ availability of .feral stock forbreeditlg purposes. It is esti.mated that the number of 

deer and goats farmed in :New Zr;alandhasreacbedalmost2.Smillion at present from only about 150.000 at 

'the beginning of the decade (Tablc 2). 

Alogg$ide the above devclopments in the inventory of different classes of livestock have been the associated 

changcs:in the outputs of the sheep, beefanddairysectoIS of New Zealand pastoral agriculture.. Wblle 

lamb production l'O$e. dl'amatica11y from 300,000 tonnesin 1960 to almost SOO,OOOtonnes in 1985, mutton 

production. also in~signi.ficant1y by over 50.000 tonnes (Table 2). Wool production grcwbyalmost 

lOO,OOOtonnes during this 20 year period. But since 1985. all three outputs from the sbeep sectOr !tlve 

diminished considerably in their importance, following corresponding changes in sheep numbers. 

Beef outputhowevCT,grew from about 400,000 tonnes in tbcearly 19705 to almost 500.000 tonncs in the 

n1id70sandthen fell back in the1ate 1970s. Duringtbc mid to late 1980 period, beef production recoveted 

again. to be around the 500,000 tonne leveL Dairymilkfat production however, has grown steadily dming 



theentire.J'Criot.l from below 2OO.000tonnes in the 1960stoaround 380,OOOtonnes atp~entin 1989 

(Table 2). InQeasesin .milkfatper cow $eem .to have been more important than trends in numbers. 

3 PASTORAL SuPPLY RESPONSE MOUEL 

'ConceptuaiModel 

The: model f()CUSeson capturing the changes in.theinventorlesand the level of .aggregareproduction of the 

major pastoral outputs. The hypotheses to be tested is that world commodity prices, exchange and inflation 

rates and assistancepoIiCiestogether influence thererums .and costs faced by fanners. These in tum 

detclllline fanner responses ofo\llputand inventory decisions which arealsodtefunction of opening fann 

c~ital stock. including livestock and available feed •. along with .fann technology and climatic factors. The 

overallconceptUalfnunework of this model is provided as a flow diagram in figure 1 and is similar to the 

th~reticalconsttUct developed by .Reutlinger (1966) and Jarvis (1974). 

Illtbe: application of the thcol')' of capital andinvesunentto livestock supply studies (Jarvis, 1974), the 

livestock 8rC viewed as capital goods and the produccrsasponfoIio managers. Output in futureperlods can 

be increased only by increasing the size of the breeding flock or hetd. and/or withholding stock or delaying 

stQclctum·off d~isio~~ These decisions include, for example, number of cows milked. sheep .shorn, 

aniJrJalsrearedand slaughte~, and those retained for later produetion. The inventory of breeding stock are 

tho determining faaol'S of next periods' biM of lambs and calves, which in tum detennine lmnb and veal 

production in the same period ami beef, mutton, wool and milk fat production in subsequent periods. Here 

the timcperiods are years ending June 30. 

Unitprod~ctivity include$ factors such asstoclc. weaned per animal mated. mi.l.kfat per-cow milked, wool cut 

per sheep,and slaughter weight per animal. Unitproductivity,and stock adjustment decisions detenn:;:., 

fann production quantities. When multiplied by farmgatcprices, (inclusive of any output assistance) a gross 

measure of .fannincome is deriVed. The available technology and weather conditions will influence both 

inventory decisions and unit productivities. 

7 



Figure 1: Supply and Investment Decisions on Pastoral Farms 
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PJoducers' decisions . need .. tobe first considered with respect to the enterprise mix of sheep, beef and dairy. 

SUPplYfC$ponsescan .thenbefunher disaggreg&edbyoutputs of prime and manufacturing beef (fiomthe 

beet and/or dairy sectors); veal and. mUkfat (fromtbe dairy sector); and the jOint products of lamb, .mutton 

and wool '(from the sheep sectOl'). Thus,amulti-output characteristic is exhibited by both the sheep and 

dahy~orsin .New Zealand and a.multi-periodsequential decision making is inv!Jlved in allthc three 

sectors mQdeIled. This requires a block 1'eCU1'Sive structure and a dynamic simulation framework to captUre 

tllCintcr~relationshipsbetweenth( tirneperiods and also the sectorM outputs. 

lberespooses observed ·a,re·thc .~ of producers adjusting production decisions within given biological 

constraints. and in responsetovarlableprices and weather. Tbe output responses observed .m.aynotalways 

fonow die inruidve expectations. Wben prices rise, farmers may withhold stock from slaUghter .in order to 

build .inventories (and hence futum production) leading to an observed f'3ll in output in the sbortnln. This 

neptive short-run supply response for livestock is a rational and characteristic outcome of fanners' decision 

making. 

Improvements in Data and MOdel SpeclftWlon 

Thistbeoretical and conceptUal framework was adopted in the 'New Zealand pastoral supply .model'. 

(SriRamaramam and Reynolds, 1989). The livestock response model was developed to enable medium-term 

foree3$dr.tgand quantative analysis of the aggregatein"lpact of prices, weather and possib1egovcmment 

policies. In particular,it has been used to answer questionswitb respect to the effects of the economic 

h"betallsationprqgrammeup<)n theagricu1t\mll.sector. By applyingtbe inventory closures inherent in the 

COllQ;ptUal model to the available data sources, a significantly richer data base than used in earlietNew 

zealand Jivestot'...kmodels (Laing and .Zwart, 1983; Shaw, 1986) has been derived. In particular. slaughter 

data. for each major age and sex category of each of sheep, dairy and beef livestock ameliclted. 

A JDajor advance bas been the deIineatingand constraining of separate measures of flows and transfers 

within the iflocksand herds of New Zealand. First. the residual of the lamb drop which is promoted to the 

.adUlt :f1ockin year t .... lis deriveddirect1y. The .proxy for this used until now have been ewes ,and male 

9 
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hoggctSoo hand at 30 June. and thesehavesbown significant differences. Secondly. the transfers from the 
.. 

daily. hadtobeefptoduction are derived d.irectly for each category and found to be greater than earlier 

cstimates.Finally.withinthe cattle herds. the demographic variables for cattle aged between land 2 and 

ovet2 years arediff~rentiated for the fiIsttime. This advance will enable analysis of the break down of 

slallgbter by type, ,and give basis tOlmdemanding trends in .tr~ mix and level of output. Further analysis . 
which involves a spUt of total beef to .manufactUring and prime beef production is made possible. 

A model has been developed and operationalised on a micro computer. within which it is possible to analyse 

and project aggregate Uvestock producer responses to changes in prices. costS and seasons. The price 

vammles .~. in the model have been updated and refined to better reflect actUal fanngate returns. 

ImprovedMAF estimate,sOfthe ,impacts of assistance on output have been utilised. Mo~over, 

di;saggs:egated 'indicesoffarmcost$ (by type of enterprise) and of seasonal conditions 'are made use of. On 

me· basis of the conceptual model and the data available or derived, equations were estimated to explain 

inventory, turn-oft build-up, transfers and pet unit production trends. By applying the. derived statistics 

coxrectedfox-me implied breakdown. greatly hnprovedfits on the rum-off behavioural equations are 

achi,eved (see Appendix tables BI-B3).The results presented represent work on model development and 

refinements canied out so far and are apotcntial advancement of earlier worle by other studies on livestock 

numbers andproducdon. 

ModelResuIts- DynamicMUltipUers 

The model bas been found to be stable, as. seen from base simulations and model validation results reported 

elsewhere (SrlRamaratnam and Reynolds. 1990) and the dynamic multipliers. discussed in this paper. A list 

of important modclvariab1es (Appendix table A) and the behavioural equatioustincludingthe production 

identities and reported .inthe Appendix (tables Bl ... B3). The model is run on a large microcomputer and a 
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Table 2: Dynamic MultipUm' ofPastoraJ Supply Response 

followin, a 1090 incteuc In 

lmpad~. fmnallQ Prices ~ Sslil· M2i:imm 

L.&mb Muaon Wool Boe! Milkfat ~ StJ:§IDm 

Jw LambProduetk. 
Impact OJ5 ..0.40 . ..0.46 0.44 .0 • .13 
Interim 0.96 0.19 ..0:72 .0.19 .0.67 
rutQ 0.16 0.14 .0.10 .0.17 -0.61 

Muttoc Prodw:tk .. 
Impact ·1.67 .. 1.69 ·1.26 0.99 1.20 
Interim 0.11 ..0.11 0.07 ..0.06 "().20 
finil 0.05 0.001 0.04- -0.07 ..0.001 

WQOIProducdor. 
In1pact. .. ..0.28 030 ..0.02 -0.58 
In;Crim 0.25 ,,(),1.3 0.16 .0.12 "().31 
final 0.11 -0.003 0.10 ..0.11 ..0.42 

Sheep Numbers 
0.085 fmptet 0.019 0.136 ..0.03 .0.14 .0.49 

In.wim 0.120 0.006 0.106 -0.07 -0.12 -0.44 
final 0.110 0.Q03 0.097 -0.01 .0.11 -0.42 

B. ~rPrtxi~04 
lmplCt 1.49 0 ·2.29 ·2.10 -0.10 1.59 0.16 
In~ ·1025 0 0 3.20 2.16 -0.68 -0.67 
FUW "()J)04 0 0 0 0.22 ..(),OOI ..0.01 

Beef Cattle Num~n 
Impac;t .0.67 0 0 0.19 1.29 -1.19 .0.36 
lnttrim .0.37 0 0 O.3S O.lS ..0.78 .0.11 
Final 0.001 0 0 0.007 0.12 0.003 .0,004 

C. MJJk.fat Produc:t1oa 
Impact .0.49 1.4S -1.90 ..(}.34 
Interim 0.10 .0.08 -0.01 
Final 0.05 ..0.001 

Dairy CaU1eNumbus 
Tmpaa O.OS -0.02 .0.004 .0.02 
Interim -0.09 0.09 .o.OOS .0,02 
F"mll -0.08 0.06 0.006 -0.002 

1 A dynamic mnIdpUer giVQ the impact of a designa.ted oncc-of! shock (a 109& rise in some product ~ production cost or days 
of soU molsnm:a S1%'e$S) OIlSOmc r!~1 AmC (0.1. live£tock numbers or produc:tion). The .~. mwuplter records tho response. in 
the .yur .in which .1ho shock ineuri'td. while. lb. 'interim· multiplier ri::corda the outcome tho shock hu walked its way 
throllgh.tbe system for three, years. Tho 'final' multiplier J~lCOrds the outcome after the shock has stlbilised • that is. long term 
effect. 

Sowee: SriRamarmsam and Reynolds (1990) 
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more deta.lled d.iscussion of the model specification was reponed in an earlier paper (SriRamaratnamand 
, . 

ThclllQdcl has also been .used for pastoral output projections in tbe medium term based on price. cost and 

seasonality assumptions made by within and outside sources. 

1'hedynamic aspects of producer responses are particularly impottant for forecasting and polley analysis. A 

<:onvement way tosununarise these model characteristics is through dynamic multipliers. 1'heybave been 

calculated byshocldng thehistorlcal data with an isolated, one season's increase in a causal factor (ie prices. 

costs or weather),. and observing .the simulated impact on key lesponse variables in the model (ie livestock 

nmnbers, tumMlffand output), both in that season and following ones. Asa set,. dynamic multipliers 

swnmarise how producers have responded in thehistorlcal period. and this gives a basis from which we can 

forecast future responses to given prices, costs and weather. 

An illustration of the interpretation of these multipliers can be seen in the example of responses of beef 

cattIenumbers and production. (see table 3,B.) Following a 10% rise in beef prices, slaughter ofcattIe is 

reduced by (2.1%) to build up cattlenwnbersby 0.19% after 1 year and 0.35% after 3 years. In the 

medium tenn, the impact of increased inventory is reflected in a 3.2% increase in the slaughter of cattle and 

hence beef .production. 

It can also be seen from the multipliers tabulated that: 

• Beef production may also be in~ased in the short nm (1.5%) in. response to a 10% lamb price 

increase, but then reduces in the medium tenn reflecting the switch over to greater lamb production; 

.. a high responsiveness to lamb and wool price increases by beef production and numbers in the short to 

mediumtenn, and little in the long term; 

,. a 10% rise in mllkfat prices increases beef cattle numbers (1.3%) in the short run and beef production 

(by +2.16%) in the medium term; 
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arise of 1000incosrsofproduction and days of soil moisture stress .increases slaughter in the fear 
\ 

that costs increase, and this then gives lise to a reduction in cattle numbers and production in later 

years; 

abighresponsivencss by mutton production to changes in lamb. mutton and woolprlces in the sholt 

run: 

rise in input .costs increases lamb and .mutton production in .the short nmas slaughteringsincrease, but 

milkfatproductionis signi.ficandyreduced (-L9%). In all cases,the medium :and longtcrmeffects are 

small; 

increaSing days of soil moisrure streSS impacts positively on output by increasing :slaughterbut 

negatively through lower output per ,animaL Thus the .overall impact of adverse weather .hasmb:ed 

effects on output levels in the shonnul dependingif' lower slaughter weights, wool cut per sheep or 

mille pcrcowissufficient to offset the increase in slaughter. .Lamb, woolandm.ilkfatoUtputfalls 

because the unit produCtivity fall .. offis .more pronounced. whereas mutton and beef output rlsessince 

tbe increase in slaughter is more significant thantbesheep. and cattle slaughter weight reductions. 

cachof sheept beef and dairy cattle numbers decline in adverse seasons cg when days of soil moisture 

suess increase. .However,. the impact on dairy numbers is relatively small 

A significant finding from thesmdy of~ggmgatcproducerresponses is that the responsiveness to price 

Chanties was as predicted by the theoretical and conceptual model, but was estimated to be low. In .many 

Ct~· (egthe .response to muttonpricc changes) the response was found not to be significant. Moreovert the 

model's response parameters and the multipliers estimated were lower than those obtained in a stUdy of the 

Australiansheepindusttyusmg a similar model (Dewbre et al, 1985). 

The explanation for this appears to be that New Zealand livestock producers have (in aggregate) limited 

ability to switch into cropping or horticulture enterprises in comparison to their Australian counterparts in 
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tlte· w~at~~pbelt.This then explains why the total of all livestock carried has been relatively stable and 
" . 

wbythechanges in livestock enterprise mix have been comparatively much greater (as shown in earlier 

s~ons)..In New Zl:aland,the choice is basically between alternate livestock enterprises and the fanners t 

d~ionsonmix depends on the longer tenn profitability of various combinations of sheep, beef or dairy 

enterprises. Climatic changes, costs, and capital invesunent trends will determine the level of totailivestock 

carried. 

4 IMPACT OF OUTPUT ASSISTANCE ON PASTORAL ACTMTIES 

The supply resPJnse model of New Zealand pastoral agriculture outlined so far in this paper, was utilised to 

study the effects of a scenario of no output assistance to the pastoral activities during the 19805. The 

structural characteristics of the model, with respect to the key behavioural equations in the sheep. beef and 

dairy industries. were also investigated to analyse the impact of assistance. A dynamic simulation approach 

was used to evaluate the narure of enterprise mix and stock numbers which would have been realised in the 

absence of such assistance. 

Did Producer Behaviour Cbange? 

It was necessary to study whether there was a structural change (ie a change in producer behaviour) 

associated with either the introduction or tha removal of the price supports paid to fanners in the early 

1980s. It was fOWld that the model's estimated response parameters remained stable. The hypothesis that 

thexehad been a change in the response parameters during the period of assistance (197.9 .. 1984) was 

rejected. 

The conclusions that can be dra\vn are that cbanges to fanngate prices and seasonal-conditions facing the 

New Zealand livestock sector can and have adequately explained producers ' aggregate supply responses. 

Producers' behaviour before and since liberalisation has not changed, it was only the environment faced 

which changed. The output and livestock inventory changes observed can be explained as rational and 

consistent responses to prices, given the seasonal conditions and costs prevailing over the period. 
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Such a finding is not surprising given the size of actual changes in fanngatc prices. Because much of the 

assistance was .offset by lower world prices and increasing on-shore margins, the output prices farmers were 

teactingto had not risen significantly • Moreover. any ris.:;s which did occur were countered by increasing 

fann input costs. Against this background. livestock numbers were unlikely to expand beyond the 1982 

peak.,'Ihe decline in the ye: . to June 1983 was associated with the 1983 drought. Betterprlces during 

1984/85 as a result of higher world prices. the 20% devaluation. and continued subsidi.esprovided the 

incentive to incxease output. Upon removal of the subsidies, fanners have run down the flock but have 

maintained -trlgh output levels in the transition due to the slaughter of capital stock. 

Simulation of a Nfl Assistance to Output Scenario 

The .natureof output assistance to lamb, mutton, wool, beef,andmillcfat was illu!cratedinfigure 1 by 

contrasting the level of price offered by the market in relation to what was paid to the farmers during the 

1980s. The pastoral supply response was modeUedusing the farmgate pri~es in the base analysis. The 

market prlce.~ with no output assistance were uti1i5ed to simulate the ·effects of this scenario as an 

application. of the modeL The results arepresen1ted below and compared to the results of other studies wbJle 

the"ir implications are discussed in section S. 

'Past swdieshaveexamined the effeas of the removal of assistance to the pamoralsector (Laing & Zwart 

1983b; lohnson 1986; Oriffith and Grundy, 1988). But.as pointed out previously, these stud!es were 

Wldertaken With models estimated using data up to 1981, or 1985 with no changes in original model 

specificatipn, while assistance was provided to thepastora! activities well into 1986. They also concentrated. 

011 the assistance provided through the S~'lPs (SupplemcnwyMinimum Prices) only, whereas the total 

oUtput assistance delivered during this periodincl\1ded subsidies to stabilisation accounts as welL These 

s~ were also applications of the Laing and Zwart model (1983b) which also included the Fann Income 

and Investment as well as the Export Market sub-models, in addition to the pastoral Livestock Inventory 

and Production System which alone is used in this study. 
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TABLE 4; COMPARISON OF THE EFFECTS OF PASTORAL OUTPUT ASSISTANCE 
ON INVENTORY AND, OUTPUT MIX 

,I :rNVD':OAY (Millions) !2!!Q. !ill 1m .!lli !ill !2..81 ill! ill1. !2!!! 
(a) thejP 

S$ 5t. 66.9 67.4 69.6 68.5 67.9 66.5 65.3 63.8 62.4 

No Assist 66.9 67.0 66.4 64.9 65.0 64.0 63.9 63.1 60.7 

(b) ,Beef Cattle 
AssIst. 5.12 5.09 4.78 4.31 4.32 4.40 4.75 4.70 4.91 

No Assist 5.04 5,06 4.66 4.50 4.70 5.05 5.05 4.90 5.02 

(el Dair~Cattle 
AssIst. 2.97 2.98 3.05 3.09 3.14 3.21 3.25 3.25 3.26 

No Assist. 2.98 3.02 3.04 l.06 3.12 3.19 3.23 3.23 3.26 

(d) Tot.a! St.oek Units 
AssIst. 102.5 102.6 103.7 10,0.6 100.6 99.9 100.8 99.2 98.5 

No assist 102.2 102.4 100.4 98.1 99.6 100.8 100.9 99.3 98.0 

II 00'J:1' D"fS ('000' s TONNES) 

(a) Lamb 
AssIst 401. 7 435.7 432.6 461.0 455.3 464.6 413.9 413.4 409.6 

No As.sist 402.2 435.1 435.8 421.8 397.7 407. 4 399.2 400.0 390.8 

(b) Hutton 
AssIst 168.9 190.5 186.9 193.9 189.1 196.0 150.6 175,.3 175.6 

No Assist. 169,.4 190.4 180.9 196.8 200.3 182.2 136 ",9 109.0 173.6 

(e) Wool 
AssIst. 318.8 324.9 313.9 l06.1 305.6 320.6 308.5 310,.1 302.7 

No Assist 319.1 323.3 303.4 29"1.8 296.8 302.7 302.3 306.7 294.5 

(d) Beef 
Ai'iTst 451.3 512.2 506.1 521.2 418.3 484.1 420.2 518.1 528.3 

No Assist 450.3 410.3 488.2 522.6 376.5 469.4 495.5 560.3 616.7 

(e) Mllkfat 
Assist 314.0 310.0 316.2 320.1 354.4 364.0 361.5 349.2 366~6 

No Assist 3.10.0 312.0 315.6 316.6 365.3 311.2 315.2 351.3 379.1 

The Inventory and ou.tput. levels reported for ' Assist" are base run results, while the 

I No Assist" results are. from the eorrespondinq simulat.ion. 



Due to their dmingin 1983 and 1986 respectively, these ~dies by Laing and Zwart and Johnson, hence 

cOuld.
lo

not incorporate the actual1evel of tota! output assistance provided to the different pastoralactivirle3" 

1bishas been possible in this paper. ,in oroertocolllpare tbeimpactsof with and without asSistance 

$Ctnarios~ In the absence ofthcknowledgcof actual payments to the farmers since 1982 and 1985, the 

5\lbseqQent. levels of assistance wereheldbytbcabove .ttudies,at the levelprevailing'ln 1982 .and 1985 

respectively. But it is quite evident now that .most of the output assistance lothe pastoral outputs was 

provided :~tween 1982 and 1986. panicularly inthc case of lamb and mutton. The results from the 

~pplication of the pastoral model used in this paper using data up to 1988. are therefore, comparisons with 

base,historlcalsimulations. while those tesults from past studies were comparisons ofessendaUy two or 

more forccastsimul1Uions outside tbesample period. 
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Theinvclltoxy and output mix in the pastoral sector without output assistance {No Assist) was simulated 

usingtltemodel and is comparec!to the actualleve!s (historical d~)untlerassistanceproYided(Assist) 

(iuringtbo 198()...19S8 period (Tab!e4). Results show thatsheepnumbeIS wmchapproached70million 

undcf8Ssistance. would notbave.bectthigherthan 67rni1lion without it Throughout the 198();.1988 .period" 

sheep numbers would have been between 1/2 ",. '3·1/2 million IGwer without the outpUt assistance provided 

fot sheep farming. In 1988, sheep numbers would have been about 2nillllon fewer at around 61 million. 

Beef catdenwnbeJs would have been somewhat lower clurhlsthe early 1980$ with no output assis~tbut 

·since. 1983 would .havebeenbetween 190.000 (ic, in 1983) to 650,000 (ie. in 1985) greater if there had 

been :l\O output .assistance during the JDid 1980'swlten sheep fanning was subsidised. In 1988. the beef 

numbers would have been more than 200,000 greater with no assistance. at overS million. Fewerbeef 

cattle· during. the early 1980~s withnopasloralassistanceis tberesultotsome assisanceprovided for beef 

duringdlisperlod (ie •. 1981 .. 1983), before sheepproducUon begun to bebeavlly assisted in both absolute and 

.ehttivetemlS. 

'Dairy numbers in the absence of price, distortions arc estimated as likely to have been marginally higher 

durlng,thecarly 1980$ and then. since 1982 wooldhave beensUghtly lower until 1988. when me two 
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,scenarioS '.result .inalmost equal numbers. ThedaiIy .sectorreceivedappreciable levels of assistance during 
~. 

198~and :1983. but mostoflt was ftomprogrammes besides the SMPscheme. 

Total stock units (table 3) woukl .. havebeen lower under nOllSsistancedU!'ingmost years of the 19805 with 

the diffemncerangmgbetweenaboutquanerofarnillionto .a1most3~SnUllionin. 1983.Total stock units 

\V()\Jld, n«bavereached. anywhere near 104 million as it did. in 1982 without output assistance and in 198~ 

the, ,~vel:oftotal stock units would have been about OS million fewer than the 98.Smillionrealised with 

I$sistm:e.l':n. '1983. the total stock units would have been very close to the current mel of about 98.0 

'million ·witb.noassistance. During 1985 ... 1987 total stock units would have been actually higher under no 

assistance. 

As tellartis outpUt. Jamb production would have been between O-S thousandtonnes greater during 1980-1982 

,with no assistance but since 1.983 wotildbave .beensubstantially lower (table 4). From 1983 .to 1985. Iamb 

prcxiuetion would have i)eenprogressively lower in each year andaImost 60,000 tonnes less in 1985. Since 

1986, production would have been between lS-ZOthousandtolUlcs less in each year.. MunonprQduction 

abC) would have. been lower with no output assistance in most years but nPt depressed to the same level as 

~bproducti~The,differenccin lIluttonprooucti()R was between 2-1Sthousand tonnes,wUhthe greatest 

Itduct:ion being in 1985 when mutton output withassistancc was 196 thousand tonnes (table 4). Wool 

p~cdonaIso would,bavc.been between 5.:20 thousandtoMcS less in Mst years. Output assistance to 

wool was provided mainly during 1982~84. In 1988. wool production wouldbave been about 8 thousand 

tonnes less. 

13¢product101l would have been between 1-18 thousand tOMes less .from 1980-85 with no output 

assistancc,conesponding to the lower beef cattle numbels during 1980-82 and the subsequent build up of 

stQCkto 1985.. But since 1986, with market prospects improving for beef, beef production would have been 

between 40-90 thousandtonnes greater in each year (table 4). Dairy miIkfat production would have heen 

greater withnoou.tput assistance since 1984, but the amount of difference is much smaller than for beef. It 

would have been between 2 .. 1Sthousand tonnes higher in each year during this period in the absence of 

Pastotru out{lut assistance. 
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flJgherbeef outpUt and· dairyproducdon in~nt years have been the foregone income opportunities for 

the·NcwZealand pastoral sector due to the assistance provided, particularly for sheep .famling duringthc 

1982~6period.. .Higl"~r lamb,.nmnon and wool production l'eSUlrlng from a higher level of sheep fanning 

~ty dtuingtlleassist&lce period did not compensate for above past losses as well as losses in the future 

du.otothe misall~on ·of resources in the pastoral sector. 

5 SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS OF MODEL RESULTS 

The pastoral Supply Response Model used in thiss~dy has 'been developed over tbcpast year. The 

objective wastobenerreprcsent the main New Zealartdpastoralactivities within an econometric framework. 

and thus provide a tool tosmdy the effects of P3.$t and potential future· policy on agriculture. Jnthis paper, 

the pastoral model which usesiroproved data updated to 1988, and model specification .teflecting this 

advancement, was employed to investigate the full impact of pastoral o1,ltputassistance during the earlypatt 

of 1980s..PaststUdies have been unable to dOfbis well due to either their ex-an.tcnature, shortcomings of 

data and model specification, and/or the failure to co~ider total output assistance, not just Sl\IfPs alone. 

While the provision of output assistance did not chaqge fanners' responsepattems, what it did do wasta 

l~tosome switching between enterprises. FanneIS were faced withhigber sheepmcatprlces (relative to 

beef and dairypriCCS)than would have been the case in the absence of output assistance. Farmers would 

,have beenexpectedtoresponiJ by increasing overall livestock numbeIs, and particularly sheep at the expense 

ofbee( or dairy cattle. The leSt which was conducted with the model showed that, in the absence of any 

output assistance (f'am1e1s. facing ma.dret as opposed to assisted {arrogate pric~); tota1livestocknumbers 

would have fallen only marginally while, the mix of cattle numbers would have risen at. the expense of 

sheep numbers. Consequently, during the late 19808. the output of beef and veal would have been higher. 

This is .significant because over this period, b-...ef prices have been much more favourable than sheepmeat 

prices. Thus, the opportUnity cost of the assistance was the value of this production foregone because of the 

p~ of output assistance adopted. 



The .te$ult80fdynamic simulations comparingilie effects of output assistance, suggest that" sheep numbers 

on the' average would have been. about2.S% fewer and lamb production about S% less .for the 198()"SJ8 

~~in the absence of assistance. Mutton production would have been only about 1 % lo~:lCr and wool 

production almost 2.5% less on ,the average. 

8~ cattle numbers nevenheless. would have been about 4% higher and beef production'~ 2% more 

durlngthe whole perlod, but almost 14% ,greater during the last few years. Dairy cattle numbers on the 

average would bavebeen almost the same. but dairy tn.ilk:fatproduction would have been more than 29& 

higher in. the absence ,of assistance mainly duelo ~r mUkfat yield. Total livestock units,excluding deer 

~dgoats.however,. would have been about 1.5% lower in the absence of output assistance. 

OveralliInplicaions oftheresu!tssuggest that tbenarure of enterprise mix,stoek numbers and the .levelof 

productionamongmctm1jorpastoral activities in NewZea1and would bavebeen considerably different if 

dlete bad been no output assistance through Govemment policy measures. The opportunity cost of income 

fOJegone. due to the lowerprodU(..'1ion of higher valued beef and dairy milkfat ou~t during the period 

(198G-88) .imply that the cost. of'IeSource misallocation arising fl'omGovemment policy, which favoured 

sheep !l'lelrs production has been quite high.. This is so inspire of the higher lamb.munonand wool 

:producrlon during the assistance phase. The .true market value for these products during. this period bas 

been quite lQwinmost years, compared to beef and milkfat. Even the higher total stock units of about 

1 .. 29& achieved due .topastoral assistance. cannot be sufficient economic grounds for such assistance as me 
teSUldngpattcm ofresourceallccaaon was out of Unewitb the market realisation and it has also led to a 

double cost of assistance. 

. '. 
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APPENDIX TABLE A: USTOFVARIABLESJNTHE PASTORALSUPPLY.RESPON5EMODEL 

sHEEr SECTOB. BVsecroR DAlRYSf!CIOR 
ENpOQBNQUS (Pr0ftl Behaviowal :&Plioru) 

(8) K8 - Bieedin& aWe. ('000'.) (a> KCJIPB • CO\V$1Ild HdCct. p~ to the <.) KCHMJ) - c:ow, ad ndf~ in edt u4J« 

.. ~b& JAded ('000',) 
BuU ('~'.) Mitk('OOO*,) 

(b) LM (b) CVW8 • lkd CaIY¢$ WUrief! ('ooo',) (b) CV8D .. Daky Calva . Bona. COOO'J) 
(e) TOt. .. Lamb 1\ooff ('000'.) (e) KYUB .. Youn& Bed Ifdfc:n <1 year (e) KYHD .. y~ IlaUy l~cn <1 )'tIr 

i'OOO") ~OOO,) 
(4) DL .. Lt.mb I.')c:aiN (~.,) (d) KYS8 .. oUrl&Swnand Bulb (d} KYBD •. oun"J:)UylJulrs <l.yuc 

< J ye&t ('000',) (tOOO',) 
(0) TOAS .. Adult Sheep '1\noff (el SLY .. Vwer/yelrlinJ .liWJbI= (e) st.CV - Bobby'Ca!r S1qh&cr 

('000',) ('000',) ('000") 
(I) DS Adult Sbcep DcaW (I) SWV .. Slaug}llet WI llf Vea.Jc:u (ke) (I) SWCV .. S~c:r WI « Botby Calf (ks) 

('C)OO's) 
SWAC .. Sfaughkt ~ 0( Adull Caulc (kc) (I> SHW • Sheep \YbIUnd (Mi1Jic!m) (a) Ca) MPCOW.. Milkfat pet" cow (tc) 

(h) SWL .. SlaUgb1crWeJ,bt ~ (b) SUIT .. Ikifcn (1·2)1'1) S1au~ (b) TCDB .. Tnrufctof 0, .... (>2}n) 
t.ambs(ks) ('000',) from ~·IO. B¢ef 

(i) SW AS .. Slaujbac:t' Wd,ht 01 Adult (i) SLST • Su:c:r. (1 .. 2 )T1)SlAu,ba (i) TODD .. Tr .. fCl 0 INlb (>2 yn) fJom 
Sbecp (k&) ('000',) o.ity SO .jkd' 

(j) fWL .. F'Ieec:e Wdabt of Wool (q) ~) SLCr .. Cows (>lyr.) Slwgh&er ('000',) &\ nmn .. Tnnsfct ofHeitcn ~ yr,) 
SLOT • Bull. and Steerl (>2 yn) 110DB • Transfer of lBuIl. (! 1 yn) 

Sllllg,bier ('OOO's) 

It RNOOQENQUS (From Jd=Iltles) 

(a) KS .. Total Sheep (,000'.) (a> 
.. KAS+KEWH 

RCB .. Beef eo ..... >2yr' (*000",) Ca) KCD • Dairy Cowa >2yn ('OOO',) 

(b) KAS • Adult Sheep fOOO"~ ~l KHB - Bed lIeifer, 1·2)'r' ('000") (b) IOJD • Dairy Hcifcn 1-2 ~.('OOO.,) 
(e) ROO .. Qhc:t'Sb~'OOO" lCSB Beef Bull. & S~. >2yr. ('000',) (e) JWD Dairy Bulb >2yrs ('000',) 

-KAS-
(d) lCBWfl. Bwe.t Wetbc:r HOUd. (d) KJSB .. Bcellmmatufe Bulh A Suer. (d) JUdD .. Oahy L Bulb )-1 )'f' ('000',) 

('000',) 1·2 )in ('(~W,) 

m EXOOl!NQUS 

{a} LES .. Uvc E.tportl of Sheep (a) DCB .. Dc:Ilh of Bcd eo"... ('OOO',) (a) OCD .. De&dt oCDdIJ CoM ('000'.) 
('OOO',) 

.. Death of lkef Heirm ('000',) .. Dc4lh of Ddfy lldfrn ('000',) (b) LE1. .. Uv~ Ihporu of Lamba (b) DUB (b) OHD 
('000'.) 

.. DeaIh. of Bed BuU. AS,"" (cj WS .. Weather Inde1 for Sheep (e) DSB (e) DBD .. DeatI:t of Daliy Bulla ('000·,) 
(No of dayt of moiw.are ('000',) 
• .r~ .. lye.u) 

DIBD .. J)c.zh of L Dairy BuD,('OOO',) (d) PP1S .. Price. paid JndesShcep (d) DlSD .. I)ut!l. of lmmarurc B&S (,000-,) (4) 
(1981=100) 

(e) PL • Farm &ale price of lAnb (e) DCVB .. DeaIh 0( Bed Calvu ('OOO',) (e) DCVD .. IbIh or DaIry Ca!vca ('ooo',) 
(cult&) 

(f) PM .. f~ pice of Jduaon (I) LE8 .. Uft Ihr' of Bed c.me (0 ecvRD • ~Celf R.eter:stiou fer Bed' 
('000', (0 . t,) 

(a) PW Fum laUl prkc of wool (a) WB .. Wealhtt JndeX fer.Beef W LBO Uve &pons of Datty CaaJc 
(ctlJlcIl (No. of daya) ('000'.) 

(b) PPtB Price. Paid Jodcx Bcd (h) WD .. Wcaiha ln4c1 f« Ddry 
0981=1(0) (NooCda)',) 

(i) PfS .. Farm ,tte price of Prime Beef (I) PPlD PrIce Paid .IndaDalry 
(~) (1981=100) 

<D PM8 • Farm t.au: pricco! Manur~ ij) PO 5 f.um ,au: pric:e olmilkw 
bed cuJlca) (asJIcB) 

(t) PBCV- Avera,c Pool price 01 Bobby OIYes 
($Ibd) 

N 
W 



(A) m:lEN'rORIADJUSTMEm 
APPENDIX TABLE Bl:SIIEEPSECfORBEHAVIOURAL EQUATIONS 0962.-1988) 

&"' f .m'l 

\l) BREEDING EWES ~ 

KB :.. .;9236.4 + 0.8361 KS 45.14 WS + 842.1RAPLWPP 0.960 208.9- 1.51 
(-4.03j (24.62-) (2.3'() (1.48) 

(lJ) LAMBS MARKED 
LM := 2960.4 + O.993KEL 81.S7WSL + 1141.1 APLPP 210B.4 APPBPP 0.916 266.9- 2.3B 

(1.44) (21.s-') (-5.209j (131) (-2SSj 

(8) TUBtiQEE§LAUGHIER 

m LAMB TURNOFF 
TOL == ·84039 + 0.8481 LM + 2S.24WS + 965.8 APLPP 2835.8 APMPP 0.945 112.8- Vf8 

(-245j (16.4, (1.28) (0.530) (-1.408' 

IV LAMB DEATHS 
DL = -33.1 + 0.03S9LM + 0.665 WSL 0.71. 45 ... - 250 

(-0.199) (9.488-, (0.362) 

V ADULT SHEEP TURNOFF 
TOAS - 7313.8 + 0.0643 KASL + 46.109WS 101.10 APWPP 116:J.APLMPP 0.510 9.59- 1.99 

(2.49} (1.83' (3.080.., (-1.01-) (-1.921 

VI DEAm OF SHEEP 
DS == -33.3 + O.OSSS KASL + 9.103 WS + 4.451 WSL 190.81 APMPP O.S54 39.2- 1.42 

(.(l.12) (9;819) (3.012-) (1.5511 (1389-

VB SHEEP WINTERED 
SHW == 3.57 + 0.OOI5KASL 0.0118 WSL + 0.620 RPWPPL 0.968 265.3- 2.05 

(1.21) (24.2, (-0.545) (1.5T) 

(e) m lJrm: ~BODUCIlQH 
WI SLAUGHTER WEIGHT OF LAMBS 

SWL == 16.68 0.0169 WS 0.351 APLPP 0.028T62 0.436 7.'- 2.29 
(17Sj (-2.939} (-1.404) (-29Sr) 

IX SLAUGHTER WEIGHT OF SHEEP 
SWAS == 36.0 0.0569 WS + 0.6294 APWPP 0.178T62 0.768 29.r 1.41 

(1S;O) (3.054) (1.910) (-6.S22) 

x FLEECE WEIGHT OF WOOL 
FWL to: S.23 0.0081 WS 0.0093 WSL + 0.081 APWPP 0.301 APMPP 0.633 12.2- 2.59 

(35.2J (-3.176} (-4.426-) (1.16') (-2.51-) 
XI SUPE WOOL PER HEAD 

SLWLH = 1.020 . 0.0028 WS O.OO22WSL 0.0723 APwpp + 0388 .APLPP - 0.021 D86 0.535 6.9- 1.43 
(S.U",} . (-1.73'i) ( .. 1.35,() (.;2.1031 (5.00,) (-0.203) 

(0) CLOSURE REQUIREMENT FOR SHEEP 
eRS .. 534.4 + 4.823 SLPF + 155038086 3516.7 sous 0.498 9.6- 2.09 

(t..18) (2.32) (1.89) (-4.28) 

N 
~ 



J..AMB PRODUcnON 
QL 

- (LAMB'lURNOFF 
TOL 

MlJ1TONPRODUCTlON 
QM 

.. (ADULT SHEEP 1tJRNOFF -

SHORN WOOL PROJ)UC110N -= 
QSWL 

surE WOOL PRODUCTION :: 
.. ·QSLWL 

TOTAL WOOL PRODUCTION -
qrwL 

TOAS 

SHEEPWINrERED 
SHW 

(SLAUGH'I'ER OF LAMB + 
SLL 

(SHORN WOOL + 
QSWL 

SHEEP sECtoR fRQOUCTf()NmeN"l'l1lE$ 

UVELAMBEXPORT) • LAMB SLAUOm'ER WEIGHT 
La SWL 

UVESHEEP EXPORTS) • SHEEP SLAt)GtrmRWElGHr 
LES SWAS 

• FLEECE WEIOHr OP WOOL 
FWL 

ADULT SHEEP) • SUPEWOOLPERHEAD 
SLAS SLWLH 

SUPEWOOL) • WOOL ON SKINS 
QSLWL QWLSK 

Values in parenlhesea arc t·slatiJdcs. with me astrcisb (.) representing the level of significance at the 1()11, (.). SCJiI ( •• ) and 1% ( ••• ) level. The lime applies to lhe F statistics. 
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APPEND1XTADI~E ill: DAIRV SECTOR BEHAVIOURAL EQUATIONS il913..1988) 

(A) mXEN'fORI ADmS'IMEm1 a.a 
; E In! 

I COWS ANDHElFERS 
IN CALF AND/ORMILK 

KCHMD :& 6635 + 0.6736 KCIITDL + 60.69 RPOPP • 125.1 APLPP 0.862 32.3- 1.92 
(2.14, (5.89-) (1.078) (-1.604") 

II DAIRY CALVES BORN 
CVBO SSS.4 + 05128 KClITDL + 4.9645 RPOPP + 1.223 APMB 0346 WDL 0.830 19.3- 1,46 

(I.8S, (4.538-) (0.111·, (2.91S-") (-0319) 

m YOUNGDAlRY HEIFERS 
KYHD - -200.1 + 0302 CVBD 0319 WD + 54.2 APPBPP 0.849 29.1- 2.16 

(-2.18; (8.95-) (-1.02) (4.399} 

IV YOUNG DAlRY BULLS 
KYBD III 31.8 + 0.4931 RPDPP + 0.0221 APMB 0.333 4.S- 1.46 

(ll.l") (0.492) (1.584; 

(8) TIJRN QJ:El:iLAUgHTEB 

V BOBBY CALF SLAUGHTER 
SLCV .. 3307,0 1.015 eVBO + 2.204 WD 212.1 APMBPP 0,693 12.3- 1.46 

(8.02, (-552-) (1.305·) (-3.404, 

(C) 2EBUNlT 2BODllClQH 

VI SLAUGHTER wr OF BOBBY CALF 
SWCy • 31.9 + 0.0378 WDL 3.Q9S 080 0.172 TI2 0.821 23.9- 2.7S 

(l.ci, (1.416; (-2558-) {-lollS; 

VB MIUC FAT PER COW 
MPCOW = -253.3 0.2028 WD "I- 0.0621 PD 0.4535 PPID + 5.187 Tn 0.822. 18.3- 2M 

(-2.1j C-l.8S6j (1.398·) (-266SJ (3.049; 

(0) IBANSEEB Qf ~AlTLE mOM IlAlRX In B~GE Ym 

vn IMMATURE BULLS 
TIBDB :: -42.8 + 1.11 KYBDL + 0.6S9 RPPBPP 0.906 73.6- 1.SS 

(-6.11 (l.90) (1.09) 

IX BULLS 
'J'BDB • -9.12 + 1.57 KlBDL + 2.815 RPMBPP 0593 12.0· 1.89 

(·239") (4.2r) (1.621 

x HEIFERS 
THOB - -Ul9.8 + 0.225 KYHDL + 14.25 RPDPP 0.439 2.0· 1.68 

(-1.54j (1.695j (1.16) 
Xl COWS 

TenB = -111.9 + 0.882 KHDL + 80.31 RPPBPD 0.4S2 2.2- 1.4S 
(..0.60) (l.943j (0.512) 

N 
0\ 



TarAL MILK PAT PROOtJCnON 
QML 

BOBBY VEAL PRODUcnON 
QBV 

• 

DAJRYSECTORPRODUCTlONIDENTlTIES 

COWS AND HEIFERS IN CALF AND/OR MItk 
KCHMD 

BOBBY CALF SLAUGKl'ER 
SLCV 

• 

• 

MILK FAT PER COW 
MPCOW 

SLAUGKrER wr OF BOBBY CALF 
SWCV 

Values in plrenthcse4 are l.statistlcs. wil~ theastrcish (.) %CpfCSCnting lhe level of iignificancc at lh~ J~ (.). S% ( •• ) I.i1d 1% ( ••• ) level. The. same appUes to lheP st&tiStics. 
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CA) lNVBNTOSl: ADIUSTMENT 
APPENDIX TABLEB3:JJEiFSECTORBEHA VIOURAL EQtJATlClNS(It7J..l!g) 

I COWS .\NDHEIFERS 
rUT TO THE BULL 

KCHPB • -65.9 + 0.689 KCHnL - 2.256 WB + 2S1.s APPBPP 
(.031) (11.023-) (-1.00) {3.119"j 

:n BEEF CALVES WEANED 
CVWB • 38.7 ... 0,8025 KCHPBL • 1.753 WBL + 35.37 APPBPP 

(O.7ti) (33.44"j (-2.138; (l.506j 

m YOUNG BEEF HEIFERBRATIO 
KYHCB .: 0.430 + 0.00003 CVWB 0.0001 BCVRD+ 0.0003 ppm 

(9~89"j (1 .. 173) (.3.724-) (2.361-) 

(8) rEB UHIt2BDDUCI1Ql::1 

v SLAUGIITER wr OFVRAURS 
SWV • .151.2 - 0.138 WBL 0.939 ppm ... 11.95 TI2 

(-3.2Sj (-0.67) (3.284·, (3:72") 

VI SLAUGHTER WT OF ADULT CATI'LE 
SWAC ::; 247.7 2L65 SLYor - 0399 WB + 215.9 RPMBPW 

(lS.14"} (.1.62) (-1.97l' (3~18"j 
146.8 RPPBPD 
(-3.55"j 

(C) TURN OEElSLAIXiHIEB 

VB VEALE~RLINGSLAUGHTER 
SLY == 106.5 + 0.139 WB 0318 APPS - 0.002 SLPV . 30.64 

(3.OS) (0.762) (-4.03} (.().!O) (-3.42) 

vm SLAUGHTER NUMBERS OF ADULT CATrLE : SLAC =SLHT ... SLST ... SLCf ... SLBT 

(i) HEIFERS SLAUGHl'ER 
POOL 

surr = -794.7 ... 0.134 SLPH + 23.1 APPBPP - 242.4 APLPP 
(-2.43j (0.34-) (l.ll) (-238; 

(U) STEERS 
SLST <: 22S,S + <un SLPS + 100.9 APPBPP - 221.3 APLPP 

(0.73) (J.93) (1.191 (-2.81j 

(ill) cows 
SLCr IS .. 1414.6 + 0.813 SLPC 0.759 APMB - 116.2 RPDPP + 4.51 

(-1.3121 (2.968"j (-0.280) (-1.96·) (2.11j 
+2342 
(0.983) 

a.a .-
0.901 

0.988 

0.689 

0.53. 

tl~lS 

D80 0.949 

0.434 

0.633 

APL 0.710 

WB 

E 
49.r 

411.3-

12.1-

6.'-

5.0-

70S-

4.8-

13.5-

11.1-

.llYl 

1.49 

1.57 

1.96, 

1.38 

2.93 

l.n 

1.63 

J.48 

2.14 

IV 
(X) 



<bf
) BUl.tS SLBT •• .. '106.9 

(·~laj 

YEARUNG VEAL PRODUCi'lON 
QYV 

TOTALVBAL PRODUCTION 
qrv 

TOTALBEEPPROOIJCnON 
QB 

+ 1.003 SLPB 
(4.919-, 

• 

-
'11:1 

APPENDIX TABLED3: CONT'D 

... 52.6 APMBPP + 3.21 WB 
(1.,49) (l~4) 

BEEFOUTPljTIPRODucnON .IDENTmES 

VEALERI'IE/lRUNO SLAUOifJ'ER 
SLY 

BOllBY VBAL PRODUCTioN 
QBV 

SLAUGHTER Of ADOLTCATrLE 
sUe 

• 

+ 

• 

0.601 aT 

SLAUOffI'ER \VT OF VEALERS 
·swv 

YEARUNO VEAL PRODUCl10N 
. QYV 

1.80 

SLAUGHTER wrs Of ADULT CAm.E 
SWAC 

Values in pa:mthCIe! are t*atatistica. wWllho utrclsb (.)repres.cnting the Icvel of signlficance,.. the 1~ (to), S% ( •• ) and 1% ( ••• ) level. The same applies to the PIWisJ.ies. 
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